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RESURRECTION MUSI STAND

Lutheran General Secretary Asserts Cred-

ibility of the Miracle.

RV. F. G. GOTWALU , UVANCES REASONS

Peaa Hrrrhrr, Hproklnn front l.ruan
of the Good Nbeplirrd, files Ail-T- lc

to Mm In Places iif
rnbllr Leadership.

TteV. F. G. Gotwalcl, who Is general sec-

retary of the Hoard of Education of
church at Vork, J'lt.. sprkc to a

Urge audience of men nt the Young Men's
Christian association ypsterdiiy afternoon,
addresniiig himself to the task of proving
that the miracle of the resurrection is
credible! to stlcntltic Rnd advanced thin-
ker. MIhb Cecil Kllet sang two solus In
pleading manner.

"I cannot conceive of any single fact or
porting of th scriptures which In Itself
so epitoml7.es and unifies the entire Chils-tla- n

belief ns the resurrection of Jesus, "
said the speaker. "Our gcwpel is the gos-

pel of the cross, of the tomb and of the
resurrection; the gospel of cKath In order
to live, the transformation from the durk-nes- s

of Good Friday to the glorious light
of Easter morn. And yet 1 know there are
a great many men Inclined to scoff nt the
possibility of such a fact. While the en-

tire new testament Is based upon this
fact, only a week ago so admirable a mun
as Prof. Ooldwin Smith, representing a
large and serious rlav of honest thinkers,
questions the possibility of such a miracu-
lous occurrence as the resurrection of our
Lord Jesus.

"I think wo ore perfectly honest and per-
fectly reasonable when we do accept the
miracles which the testament tells us were
performed. I'nless you can prove that the
men who gave us this record were dishon-
est and deceivers, you must accept their
testimony iss first-hande- d and direct. One
man's testimony who did see is worth that
of a million Humes, John Stuart Mills,
Huxleys and others who did not see.

"If God Is the author of life, Is It more
difficult or mysterious to restore life than
It Is to give It Is It not reasonable to
suppose that God is above the laws of na-

ture that He created? It Is tho law of
laws that a higher law is superior to a
lower law. In the miracles the Lord
wrought on earth we get Just a glimpse
of heaven. The Bible does not contradict
nature. The miracles of the Bible do not
disturb the laws of nature. It Is sin that
does disturb the laws of nature.

"The Bible records ten appearances of
our Lord after the resurrection, one of
them to BOO people, the greater number of
whom were alive when Paul made his pub-
lic claim of the resurrection In Athena
They could have disputed It if it were not
true. There were disbelievers ox that time
you will remember, who finally saw tho
Lord arisen and believed. What would
have been the motives of the apostles to
deceive? Every man of them paid the
penalty of his life for his faith. You can
not account for the rise of Christianity on
the theory that it was false."

LESSOX OK THE GOOII SIIEPIIKHD

Men In Places of Public Leadership
Should Take It to Heart.

Dean Beecher preached Sunday morning
at Trinity cathedral. In part he said:

"The story of the life of Jesus and the
suffering that He endured Is pitifully sad,
and His brutal death even more painful, but
these have been changed into Joy, for He
has gained for us an eternal victory over
death. Jesus lives and still proclaims, 'Be
cause I live, ye Bhall live also. Every am
bitlon. every thought and Incentive In life
in broadened cut and strengthened by
knowledge of the eternal life of the soul
W cannot know HlsVitory without realis
ing something of the Intimately personul
character of His love. Perfect knowledge
of the Ufa of Jesus and complete realiza
tion of the purpose of his sacrifices can be
obtained only through the eternal growth
or wisdom through the aeons of time. It
would be impossible for the finite mind to
crosp the thought and spirit of His teach
ings as He taught from day to day.

"There Is always something In the teach
ings of Christ that Is applicable to the
wants of the Individual. Our preparation
for the blessings which Christ has prom
lsed us must be learned through the study
of the things which He left on earth. To
day we shall consider the lesson of the
good shepherd.

"There Is nothing more sacred than pub
lic trust offices In the government, states
manshlp, teachershlp. All these are pas
torai callings. All or your public orHcers
are shepherds of the people He who ex-

ercises the right of such office, be he presi
dent or congressman, pastor or preacher,
for any other purpose than the common
good of the people, Is not proving himself
to be a good shepherd. He Is of the kind
thai- deserts when crises threaten and
thinks first of his own welfare and his
own safety. Such are hirelings. The work
of our Savior was not that of a hireling,
The interests of His people were His 'In
terests. He truly was a good shepherd, yet
thsv knew it not."

ME1 MIST HAVE IIIIOAD FAITH

Rev. E. H. Jenka Advises a More Gen
eral Mlxlna of Christians.

"The Measure of Faith" was the sub
ject or nev Mwin nart Jenks' sermon
at the ilrst Presbyterian church yester
day mot ling. The text was from Romans
ill: J. Dr. Jenka said In part:

"Some of us have watched the building
of a landscape painting and noticed the
seal with .which the artist adheres to the
perspective the relation of one thing to
the other to bring out the full effect
the picture. 60 It is with our lives, that
we may be proportioned to every one I

tho measure of our faith. Fnlth Is th
substance of things hoped for. It Is

How to Get Health

Tha Secret of Restoring; Health Lies
la Replacing the Same Substances
to the Body That Have Become
Impoverished or Wasted

By disease, overwork, worry, expo
sure or abubo. When, you are run
down, getting thin, weak, and tire on
the Blighteat exertion, the llfe and
strength ot your blood are wearing
out. When you grow irritable, melan-
choly and nervous your nerve force is
decaying and vitality is becoming low.
PUease acts on those whose blood is
watery, impoverished or Impure, and
Dever affects persons who have plenty
of rich and pure blood. Dr. Chase's
Blood and Nerve Food supplies what
Is lacking in the, blood aud nerve

-- force. It contains everything that
makes new and rich blood and perfect
nerves, in fact, it Is blood itself the

' very essence of nerve force, making
It the grandest of all tonics for the
sick, convalescent and overworked. It
restores vim, vigor and vitality to
aged and worn out people, and im-

parts a glow of health to pale and
. callow people. Price 60 cents.

Sold and aaaraateed by Mjera-DI-I.
- sua Ursa; Cu.. Usualia, Nh.

good thing for jb to go sway from home
at times In order that we may fnmlllsrlle
ourselves with other conditions, it dfoes
US gciod to mingle with other people, other
faiths and creeds In order that our fives
and thoughts may be broadened and our
prejudices removed. We want to move
out once In a while to enlarge our sphere.

"No one locality Is large enough for one
man's soul, except It be the kingdom of
Ood. Let us not be puffed up with pur
own pride ,buf let us hold up our lives to
tho true standard of what they should be.
We are Inclined to set a lower value on
others until we come In contact with them
and acciulrc a larger fnlth. This brings
us into touch with a larger life and knowl-
edge- of the extent of the kingdom of God.
Every man Rhould consider what he Is In

comparison to. this kingdom. A successful
financier think.? he Is the center of the
life that surrounds him. Wealth may be
his for a while, but he ennnot keep It

mg. It makes no cllfTerence
rovldeiiee rmy make a man. Solomon

ltd not exist for himself, but for the sake
his people. Christ did not live for

limself. He came to help and love the
orld. God bestowed upon us the power

to do. What endowments we have He has
iven us. So then we have something to

with His kingdom and with divine
things."

JIAXS OX HKLIftlOVS EVOI.l'TIOS

Discussion of Karl? tnlon of the Jew
and Ihe Genllle.

Rev. Newton M. Mann, In his sermon at
'nlty church Sunday morning, discoursed

upon the evolution or religious laeas in
new testament times, beginning with tho
work of Jesus, in His brief ministry-- , and
pointing out the modifications of thought
made by His successors In the following

uOO years.
"It was the first effort of Jesus to teach

purer religion to the Jewish people,
whlqh He did in such a spirit and so com
prehensively that later it was found to
be a religion good for all mankind," said
Mr. Mann. "He subordinated the ritual
t
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disciples crucifixion and led as a mission. choir Is
tne or tne W. W.

resurrection. Is departure Moriarlty, J.
topics or Sophia Shirley, sopranos;

tet In the gospels. or- - Caroline Loretto
on a small or- - contraltos; John McCreary,

few officers, Increasing Charles Moriarlty,
in me or Messrs. Emmet Lou

testament pastors -- nd Gutherle. baritones.
deacons, the feature

and church fashioning more
more on the Roman

Civic organization.
"A problem up of

receiving Gentiles tho church
submission' to the The more

policy had championed by
Paul, and his followers carried it. through
In his With augmentation

elements In the church the
ever increasing tendency to organise In

manner the Roman came
application of Greek and thought
to Jewish feundamentals the gospel

effects. The doctrine
propitiation a bloody sacrifice, common
to all peoples, afforded a basis

to unite the and Gentile."

DEATH OF FRANK GOODSELL

Been for Fifty-Fiv- e

Locomotive Engineer, Thirty
with I'nlon Pacific.

Frank Goodsell, one the oldest lo
comotive engineers In active In the
west', early Sunday morning at the
home his daughter, 1301 avenue,

Death tame suddenly. Though
Indisposed a past fam

thought It, and of them
were absent the when the

Mr. Goodsell June 26, and
was hearing 77th
Fifty-fiv- e years his life were spent In
ran roaa services as locomotive engineer, a
record which few railroad trainmen can
boast of. For twenty-fiv- e years he handled

throttle on eastern chiefly on
Central. came the lat

ter to Pacific nearly
years ago, and remained active service
up ten days ago. His experiences In

and modern engines
were many and He In a
or more wrecks and was seriously
injured.

The deceased leaves two daughters,
W. II. and Thomas Kelly,

are temporarily absent the city,
one Oscar Goodsell of Toronto

Canada. Telegrams been sent to
and they are on way

to Omaha. Goodsell Luddington
Mich., brother the Is
his way to Omaha.

Arrangements the funeral will be
made when the arrives.

Attorney James B. Sheean Discusses
the Ashland Extension

of Northern.
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Maeafna Needles
all makes ma. hints
package, and everything else pertain-

ing sewing machines greatly reduced
prices. red IJ14 Douglas
street, Omaha, and North Twenty-fourt- h

street. Omaha.

Automobile 216i.
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DEDICATION OFST.BERNARD'S

Bishop Ecanoell Consecrate ihe New

Church at Beruon.

FIVE HUNDRED Wllnt... THE CEREMONY

Hpeelal Masle and by Father
Strltch, 9. J., Were tares

the Impressive Joy
ous Occasion.

Bishop Scannell ouiulny morning
cated to service of God St. Bernard's
church, a new edifice Just at
Benson. The dedicatory ceremony per
formed presence of at least 600

I I , .... I . . ,(
big I viuaiitii

by cross-beare- r, procession consist
ing of bishop, the clergy and acolytes
passed church, outside and
In, reciting the prayers

for the occasion and sprinkling
the walls blessed water.

At conclusion of the ceremony solemn
high mass was celebrated tho

new Rev, E. S. Mue- -

nlch was celebrant the Rev. P.
McCoughlin, deacon; M. L. Strltch,
J., subueacon; James Stenson, master
of ceremonies. Assisting bishop's
throne were Very John Jennette and

James Ahern as honor' and
Chancellor Colanert assistant priest,

Father Strltch preached a strong
sermon, drawing his thought from the say
Ing of Jesus, "In are
many mansions.'1 Before launching Into
his proper the eloquent Jesuit

the congratulations of Father Har
rington, pastor, and of Bishop
nell to the people of the parish, and
their friends the comple
tion of the new church.
but one more edifice reared to the honor
and glory of God, that grace

new and orougnt nearer ana men miea
ceding tenderness Into thought" toward woum nave

made Him mlgnt more
hardly addressing Him referring Him with Him man- -

any than that church
taught of man, ible the

ing that doctrine, parable .which cannot
Samaritan His, the bounds worship divine Savior.
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man that and devotion they might reap
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the music, and It was with decidedly
effect, the acoustic properties of the

church permitting of everybody's enjoy
ment of the beautiful arrangement
ing the offertory Miss Macy Stapenhorst

C. Henshaw Duna's "Salve Reglna"
sweet impresstveneus, Mrs. L. F. Cro- -

foot was the organist of the occasion, and
added materially to the satlsfadr
tlon of the congregation.

The new Benson church is
feet in length and thirty-fiv- e feet In width.

Is frame structure of plain archi-
tecture, solidly and well up. In Inter-

ior decoration is more than ordinarily
handsome for so small church. All of
the windows are of stained glass, the

ara in excellent taste, and the main
altar thing of beauty. Its principal
feature Is statue of St. Bernard. There
ara two side altars which, when completed
and decorated, will add very much to the
pleasing effect. choir while not
large, Is sufficient for present needs. Over
the archway of the main altar the In
scription, "This is no but the house
of and the gate of heaven."
church a seating capacity of 360 peo-

ple, as the aisles are commodious 600

people can crowd into It. Until farther no
tice mass will be celebrated at St. Bernard's
at o'clock every Sunday morning. The
church authorities expect to appeal to a
congregation of at least 600 In Benson
and Vicinity.

Father Harrington and his
much consideration, started the new

church December and the work has
never been allowed to cost, when
completed, will be In the neighborhood of
$5,000, and considerable was realized to

what Is needed of this sum
the collection of yesterday. building
committee of the church has consisted of
B. H. Post, Joseph McQuIre and Dominlck
Hart. They have discharged . their duty
with faithfulness and success which has
won the unstinted praise of the pastor and
the bishop.

MISSIONARY SPIRIT NEEDED

Secretaries Shelton and Hicks Give
Pertinent Advice to Mission

Workers.
A attended misslonry meeting was

held at the First Congregational church
Sunday afternoon under the auspices of
the Toung People's Missionary society of
that church. The meeting was addressed

1 , 1 I II rt IA a vm '

'

UMAHA WUULU IMU I DC ArKAlU gregatlonal Home Missionary society of
Tork, and by Secretary W.

of the Board of Missions cpubll
cations.

meeting was Informal In char
acter, was more particularly devoted

the dlscusplon of the best methods of
James Sheean, formerly of Omaha advancing home and foreign mission work

ana now general attorney the Omaha and stimulate Interest In work
road at Paul, spent 8unUuy in Omaha. Secretary Bhelton sought to Impress upon
Mr. Sheean he likes his new asso- - his hearers the essential that was
ciatlons very much, but Is glad to run necessary to follow Christ faithfully be
down to umana every now and to I enabled to take a true Interest In mission
bee his old friends. work merely at home but throughout

I do not think the business Interest, the world. said:
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formulate plans for a mission campaign
and carry these plans to execution. Mis-

sion literature Should be studied systemati-
cally; efforts thould be made to Interest
others in missionary literature, and special
efforts should be made to distribute mis-
sionary literature and strive to have It
read."

Secretary Hicks gave one or two illus-
trations of the Ignorance that prevailed
among the churches relative to the loca-
tion and number of their respective de-

nominational missions In. foreign lands.
""Missionary literature," he said, "Is a

great factor in creating an Interest In
missionary work. Text books tc) aid In
the study of nilmsioriary work by mission
classes have been formulated, and these
studies have been great factors In the
promotion of missionary work. Where but
a few years ago S.WO young people were
Interested In the study of missionary litera
ture, there are now tO.OW young people
studying these classes. Ve are looking
forward, too, to the tlnielli) the tot far
distant future when wa kiall havs to es
tablish a great Summer Mutuluu school In

V

the central west, such as Is now being
held each year at Ashevllle, North

WATERHOUSE ON THE LIST

Local High School Principal Honored
by National Educational

Association.

Secretary Irwin Shepard of the National
Educational association has Issued tho pro-
gram bulletin for the Forty-fourt- h conven-
tion, to be held at Asbury Park and
Ocean Grove, N. J., July 3 to 7. The bulle-
tin Is full of Information for Intending
visitors to tho convention sessions, such
as rates, programs, ways of travel and
matters of that kind. Among the state
directors of the national association is
George L. Towne of Lincoln. Nebraska
headquarters at the convention will bo at
the Column n house.

In the department of secondary educa-
tion J. W. Searson, superintendent of the
Wahoo public schools. Is down for par
ticipation In nn Important discussion. In
the department of manual training Princi-
pal A. H. Waterhouse of the Omaha High
school Is given an assignment In a discus-
sion relating to high school work. Horace
G. Wilson, superintendent of the Winne-
bago school; Frank W. Smith of the Uni-
versity of Nebraska and A. L. ,Blxbce of
the Lincoln Board of Education are other
Nebraska men who are to have more or
less prominent places on the programs of
the different sections. President McLean
of the Iowa Stute university Is assigned
to discuss a feature of college work.

GARDENERS GET IN THE GAME

Competitive Examination Scheduled
for May 24 for Clever

Plant Growers.

The United States Civil Service commis-
sion announces the following examina-
tions to be held on the dates specified for
ellgtbles to fill existing vacancies in tho
various departments of the civil service:

May 24, 1905 For the position of gar-
dener (experienced In growing plants un-

der glass), at $780 per annum, in tho bu-

reau of plant industry. Department of
Agriculture. Age limit, 20 years or over.

May 24, 1905 For the position of gar
dener (experienced in handling garden
plants and hardy ornamentals), at JTL'O per
annum, In tha bureau of plant Industry,
Department of Agriculture. Age limit, 20

years or over.
May 24, 19U5 For the position of wagon- -

maker (male), at $720 per annum. In the
Haskell Institute, Kansas. Age limit, 20

years or over.
June 7, 1905 For the position of engineer

and sawyer, at $840 per annum, In the In-

dian service, San Carlos Agency, Arizona-Ag- e

limit, 20 years or over.

FARRELL GIRLjJROUGHJ BACK

Sooth Omaha Girl 'Will lie Cared For,
While Pecry Gets Stiff

Sentence.

Captain Brlggs of the South Omaha po
lice department returned Sunday from
Kansas City, bringing with him Pearl Far-rel- l,

the young girl who was picked up In

bad company at Kansas City. She is now
at the home of Captain Brlggs, where Bhe
will be kept until the Juvenile court takes
hold of the case. This will very likely
be today. Chief Probation Officer Bern-

stein was at South Omaha yesterday to
see the girl and 'talk with Brlggs.

W. O. Perry, .the man with whom Miss
Farrcll was fcutjd. In Kansas City, was, on
Saturday morning, fined 100 on the tech-

nical charge of vagrancy. There Is also a
charge stanjlng .against him of having
passed a forged check In making a pur-

chase for the gtrl. Under the Missouri
law Peery must serve 200 days in the
workhouse.

PRINTERS' POLITICS - STIRRING

!Vot Many Walkaways and a Warm
Contest Promised for Delegate

to Toronto.

Typographical union No. ISO has nom
inated the following candidates for the
various offices for the ensuing year: Pres-
ident, C J. Smith, K. S. Fisher (incum-
bent); vice president, V. H. Kellogg,
Algernon Wilson; secretary-treasure- r, V.
B. Kinney (incumbent); recording secre
tary, E. O. Sellenthln (incumbent); trus
tees, E. M. Cox, Al Small and Frank Hum-
phrey; sergeant-at-arm- s, Monte Collins
(incumbent). For delegates to the conven
tlon of the International union at Toronto
there are three candidates, W. S. Ripley,
Roy Hlnman and Jack Bonner. The elec-
tion Is to be held May 17.

Origin of Senator Piatt's Title.
A dispute has arisen as to the origin of

the title "Easy Boss," applied to Senator
Piatt. The phrase was originated by Sen
ator Piatt and was first published In the
New York Evening Sun In January, lSflo.
Mayor Strong had been In office a few
days and had refused to take orders from
Rev. Dar. Charles H. Parkhurst. The
doctor gave out a long statement, In which
he said that "Boss Piatt" was running
the city government. When asked by a
reporter to reply to the Parkhurst state
ment Senator Piatt chuckled and said:
"I am an easy boss if I am a boss. I
do not say to this man, 'You must come,
or to that man, "You shall go.' " The In
terview with tha senator was published
under this headline: "I'm an Easy Boss,"
Says Piatt." That originated the title
of Easy Boss.

The twentieth century way. Take DI-
NER'S DIGESTERS before meals. An
ounce of prevention Is worth a pound of
cure In Indigestion. At Myers-Dillo- n Drug
Co.

Wanted An experienced crockery sales
man. Apply 1318 Fa main street.

Change of 'lime.
On and after Sunday, April ao, Missouri

Pacifle'c morning train for the south will
leave Union station v a. m., Instead of 9:30
a. m. The local train from Webster street
station will leave at 3: '50 p. in., Instead of
4:00 p. m.

All goods sold at Hubermann's Jewelry
store guaranteed to price and quality.

Why worry over your house-cleanin-

Invest 10 cents in Gibson's Soap Pojlsh.
It will clean a ten-roo- m house.

Masonic Notice.
Regular meeting of Nebraska lodge No.

1, A. F. & A. M., Tuesday, May 2nd, 19o6.
Annual election of officers.

CHAS. L. SHOOK.
Master.

The new towns along the Chicago Great
Western railway offer wonderful openings
for all lines of busineai and trade. "Town
Talk" gives particulars. For sampst copy
address Edwin U. Maglll, Mgr., Townsits
Dept., Chlcsgo Great Western railway,
Omaha, Neb.

Low Rate Hummer excursions
To Chautauqua Lake and Asbury Park.
For Illustrated folder, rates and general
Information, write Erie R. It , &2 Railway-Exchange-

Chicago.

II K. wedding rings. Kdiiolm, Jeweler.

Harry B. Davis, undertaker. Tel. 1229.

GIVES CHECKS FOR THE TAGS

Tobacco Manufacturer Has Ingenious and
Popular Plan of Premium!.

CHANCE FOR GAIN .IS ONE IN TEN

Scheme Land Promoter la Police
Court and a l.on Fight Over

Its Legality Is From- -'

lsed.

(From a Staff Correspondent)
WASHINGTON. April

police court of the District of Columbia
has an Interesting case pending, growing
out of the tobacco tag fad. A local dealer
has gone to a greater limit In offering
prizes than was ever before attempted.

If legal, it Is locally a good thing, and
If it could be operated through the malls
the late Louisiana lottery would sink Into
Insignificance. The device is the invention
of George M. Pullman, who utilises it to
advertise his brand of tobacco, which Is
sold exclusively in this city, and he owns
and operates the only machine of Its kind
ever made. The scheme, as advertised by
Mr. Pullman, is as follows:

"We will place In this cabinet from time
to tlmo a total of 33,330 checks, made pay-
able to bearer, ranging In sums of from
$100 to 15 cents. We will divide the total
number of checks into live lots of 5,800

checks each, and with each lot we will
put one check for 1100, two for $50 each,
three for $25 each, five for $10 each, ten
for $5 each, lifteen for $2 each, 100 for $1

each, 2() for 50 cents, 400 for 25 cents each,
and 6,924 for 15 cents each. The checks
are then shuftled up and numbered and
then placed In the cabinet ready to be
paid out.

"To redeem the tags, one the basis as
above mentioned, it costs us an average of
81) cents per hundred, and for those who
don't want to sell their tags In lots of
thirty, wo will buy them In lots of 100 or
over at 80 cents per hundred."

All this looks very much like a lottery,
but Mr. Pullman has, up till recently, at
least, avoided police Interference by an
Ingenious plan. "Our silent tag buyer,"
he says, "is a novel device In Itself, which
holds about 2,000, bank checks, and de-

livers one at a time by the unlocking of
tho drawer; the drawer is provided with
a register which records the number of
times the drawer has been opened, and the
check number must In all cases correspond
with the number as shown on tho register,
thereby enabling us to tell every one that
wo will pay for their tags."

Customer's Chance One In Ten.
It is pointed out that the customer has

but one chance In ten of obtaining more
than 24 cents for thirty of his tags, which
is the regular redemption price at the rate
of 80 cents ner 100, while he has nine
cnancca in ten of receiving less than 24
cents, yet the speculative tendency Is so
strong that 99 out of 100 customers prefer
to take the chance.

All this appears very harmless and plaus
ible, but there are certain features of this
scheme which do not favorably impress
the local authorities. It Is represented that
each lot of 6,660 checks contains certain
checks calling for $25, $50 and $100. But
do they? For thut the customer has only
Mr. Pullman's word. Again, the machine
holds only 2,000 checks at a time and what
is to prevent him from placing therein 2,000
checks each calling for only 15 cents?
Nothing. Further, what Is to prevent him
from placing tho $100 check, the $50, $25, $10
and $5 checks In succession, and when these
numbers are reached going to the ma
chine and extracting them? Or, why put
them In the machine at all? There ts not
a shadow of doubt that If the malls were
used the scheme would be squelched: Im-
mediately by the postal authorities, and
District Attorney Jerome would Jump on
it with both feet if It were operated in
New York.

Mr. Pullman has been arrested on a
charge of permitting gaming on his prem-
ises and his cose Is pending in the police
court. But an uppeal will surely be taken
no matter which way It may be decided.

Vlralnla Farms Quite a Fad.
Tho "abandoned farms" of northern Vir

ginia are becoming attractive to northern
men und each year sees additions to the
lists of congressmen and others from the
north who have invested In lands which
a few years ago were considered prac
tically valueless. Twenty years ago thou
sands of acres bordering the shores of the
Potomac were In the market at from $2 to
$4 an acre. And many of these "farms"
comprising from 300 to 1,000 acres each
were Improved with old colonial bulldihgs
which cost five or ten times the price
asked for the entire place.

Eight or ten years ago Senator Stewart
of Nevada purchased about 600 acres in
Loudoun county some twenty-fiv- e miles
up the Potomac. Shortly thereafter Inter-
state Commerce Commissioner J. D. Yeo-man- s.

Congressman Hull of Iowa and
Wadsworth of New York, with one or two
others, formed a company and purchased
about 6,000 acres below Washington's
former home at Mt. Vernon. They stocked
the place with several hundred finely bred
Jerseys, Guernseys, Holstelns and grade
cows aud established a modern dairy plant
on a scientific basis. They supply milk and
cream not only to hotels and residences
in Washington, but to the winter hotels
in Florida as well,

Senator Stewart decided a year ago to
abandon the dairy business. He sold his
"Ashburn farm" of 60O acres to Mr. Yeo-man- s.

It is the most thoroughly equipped
dairy farm In the state and Mr. Yeomans,

'since his retirement from the Interstate
Commerce commission, Is devoting all his
attention to his agricultural Interests. He
purchased. In addition to the Ashburn
farm, about 1.S00 acres In another block
from the senator and it is likely that he
will dispose of the latter to other northern
men who are looking to Virginia as promis-
ing great possibilities In agriculture.

Frank G. Carpenter, the traveler and
writer, is another northern man who has
Invested in the lands of the Old Dominion
and half a dozen others might be named.
With proper methods It has been dem-
onstrated, the soil of the state can again
Ue mado productive and Its cultivation
profitable. With cheap lands, an excel-
lent climate, a id capital enough to make
a test any man may expect excellent re-

turns for his Investment in cattle raising'
and fruit growing In the state south of
the Potomac, which is known as "The
Mother of Presidents."

Purchasing-- Agent for Canal.
There Is a strong probability that as

soon as he returns to Washington Presi-
dent Roosevelt will offer the position of
purchasing agent of the Panama Canal
commission to Colonel Joseph Minetree,
now occupying a like position with the
Southern railroad. Colonel Minetree was
attached to the staff ot General William
Mahone during the civil war and when
that fiery little fighter abandoned the
demociatlc party and Joined the republi-
cans "Joe" Minetree took all the chances
of social and political ostracism which
such a course meant and followed his mil-

itary leader In his politics. Twenty years
ago an republican was
looked upon as a pariah In Virginia. But
Minetree persisted in his political course
and today there Is no more popular of-

ficial of the Great Southern Railway sys-
tem than the colonel. It is not only on
account of his popularity that he Is likely
to be invited to connect himself with the
l'midiui coaiiulaaiuu. It Is, in fact, far

Our Monday

Bargains are
Exceptionally
Interesting. TIIR HEMAHLE STORK.

Stupendous Clothing Values

Copyright 1904 by
Hart Schaffner fcf Marx

If you wait till May to move there bo nothing to

In The Bee Building. There are a few the vacant on ac-

count tha but are going faat

Janitor eervlce, and steam la tlie
price.

R. C. Peters & Co.,

Rental Agents,

more on account of his ability
as the purchaser of supplies required by a

corporation.
"We all like Colonel re-

marked the agent of a railway supply
house In of the possible change
today, "and we hope that he will be ap-

pointed and will accept. The reason Is
not disinterested. Colonel Mine-tre- e

can talk the most soulless of all cor-
porations Into a 5 or 10 per cent discount
on rock bottom prices, and if he gets out
of the Southern we shall have a
chance to make a few dollars profit on our
sales to that railroad."

The president Is determined to obtain'
absolutely the best available man for the
position, which Is regarded as one of the
highest Importance. Such men as Mine-tre- e

are scarce and If his services can
be secured It not only be a great card
for the governpient, but serve as, an

Insurance policy "graft" In
any form.

Sprlns; Follows the Daughters.
Spring Is not looked upon as having ar-

rived In Washington . until tho Daughters
of the American Revolution have come
and gone. The "Daughters" here
this week and already the. signs, of spring
are In the air.. The resident, set . of the
national do nothing in the way of
new clothes until after the "Daughters"
have the pace. Their gowns and their
hats are looked upon as the proper
"mode." They come from all points of
the compass. Tho country's best milliners
and dressmakers are employed to "build"
hats and dresses for the descendants of
revolutionary sires and tho edifices they
construct are wonderful to. be hold. The
resident, and fashionable set of the na-

tion's capital retire to their caves until
the "Daughters" get away und then they
blossom forth In Imitation of their more
fortunate sisters.

A visit to ,a session of the "Daughters"
Is like a visit to a beauty show.

Oowna and women, and gowns
everywhere. When the "Daughters" come
then truly Is spring in the saddle. It Is
estimated that the "Daughters" spend 25,- -
000 a year on gowns and hats for their week
In Washington. Some of the leaders bring
three and four trunks. They put up at
the swell and Join in the parade
through the lobbies and halls. They love
the admiration which Is showered upon
them and for seven days revel in the lime-
light. Spring has come to the capital. The
"Daughters" once more have set the
pace.

Handicaps of Genius.
Robert Fulton had the steam-

boat.
"It was the only I could do," he

said. "It coats too much to run a railroad
through the legislatures and city coun-
cils."

Instructing the engineer, In case of acci-
dent, to hold Vr ag'ln the bunk till
the last galoot was ashor, he proceeded
to open negotiations with an Iron foundry
for a lot of life preservers. Chicago

In a pinch, use Allen's Fvol-E- a

Every Depart'
ment adds its
Quota of Money

Savers to
Monday Sales.

U5.C0 $i8.00 Men's Suits
$10.00 and $12.50.

Just when you need them most,
rifjlit at tlio opening of the sod-(so-

a fortunate iiurchase en-

ables us to otTer our customers
high grade clothing at a Having
of about 45 t out. A liner lot of nitm'tt
units whs nover Rliown nnywlu'tv nt the
prior ntylen the newest, the liost,
workinnnslilp excellent. Ynu ciiu't help
but Unci something Just to suit. These
enrmetitu would
to $ismir
apeelnl sale
price

sell rrstihirly nt ia

$10-12.5- 0

ALL YOUTH'S LONG PANTS SUITS

Included in pui'dinse, ngos

14 to 20, single breasted, round
cut sacks nnd double breasted
square cut '.styles all shades
nnd colors, worth up to $12.50,
our special sale "7 Cfl
price

KNEE PANTS SUITS $2.50
Your choice of Eton, Norfolk,

Mouse, "Kussian Mouse,
double breasted or three piece
styles, in" immense variety oi

color and pattern, all well made
nnd trimmed and worthy C A
$4.00 to $5.00, at sCi.aJU

I m Bill and Eat Fieewiih Every Knee Pants Suit

DEN BROS.

If you want an office

Don't wait till May to move.

will choose from
of beat

of new addition, they

OFFICES IN

The Bee Building
FROM $10.00 TO $18.00 PER MONTH.

Electric light. water heat Included

rental
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POPULAR

EXCURSION

..TO..

DES MOINES

Sunday, May 7,

VI Aaea

ROUND TRIP $2.50

Special train will leave
Omaha Union Depot 7:30 a.
m. , returning leave Dea
Moines at 7:15

NO INTERnEDlATE STOPS
FOK PA55ENQER5

P. P. RUTHERFORD,

1323 Parnam St.

Headaches
Stopped

Tbe most .rv.ro head
aches will yield In a few
minutes to brcrao Ls(contains no Quinine).
Don't suffer any louver.

tiet s box today auk your druggist tot
the Ornnge t. ol'ra not
rrpnouo-LAT- r
EisfcJ CONTAINS WO QUININEaf tL

Vi " . or by uiMii.

Eberman a McConnell Dm Co., Cor. ism
n& Dodge Bts., Omaha, Hsij


